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13th May 2020 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

First of all, I hope that you and your family are well. Thank you once again for your continued support over recent 
weeks. 

Following Sunday’s announcement and further information starting to be shared by the Government about the 
possible provision of ‘some face to face’ support in school for Y10 and Year 12 students, we await further details 
from the Department for Education.  

I attach a letter from Julie Jenkins, Director of Children and Young People’s Services, Calderdale and Mark Randall, 
Assistant Director Education and Inclusion which explains the latest position and includes a link to the latest DfE 
guidance for parents and carers.   

For convenience, I also include the link to the DfE guidance here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-
carers 

It is very important to stress that at this stage, nothing has changed and schools remain closed for all children 
other than those in identified key groups. We will be working with the Local Authority in considering all new 
information and will communicate what it means for our school with you in due course. 

Please be assured that the safety of children, families and staff is our priority.  

I ask therefore that you allow us some time to undertake the complex and essential work that is now needed and 
seek to reassure you that we will be communicating with you once that work can be shared. 

Thank you to those of you who responded to our parent/carer survey in relation to remote learning.  We are 
currently processing the feedback and will share this with you as soon as we are able.  In the meantime, pastoral 
and support staff have started to make contact with individual families where responses indicated that this would 
be helpful.  

Thank you again for all your support and patience at this time. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Lynnette Cassidy 
Headteacher 
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